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'RC Chairmamn
in the New York Times Sunday sup-
plemnent.

A contest is currently being spon-
sored by PRC among, the Class of '61
to pick the essay 'which best describes
a freshman's first nionths at the In-
stitute. This essay will be incorpo-
rated into a a'evised catalogue to be
distributed to all prospective 3'1IT
students.

Beaver Buzz
Because of its very favorable im-

pression last fall, Miss Evans plans
to publish another freshman issue of
Beaver Buzz to be dlistributed on the
first day of Freshman Weekend. The
publication is scheduled to go to press
early next September.

In addition, she hopes that students
will inake mnore use of ~PRC's pub-
licity pro--ram. The office is staffed
from 12 to 5, Monday through Friday,
and any student desiring information
concerning any campus activity is in-
:'it{(1 to call or phone.

PHYSICS TEXTBOOK

Many leading educators have
praised the new high school
physics textbook developed by the
Physical Science Study Commit-
tee. A repori on thns book will be
found on page three.
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'vans NeW P
$ heila Evans 160 was appointed

girman of the Public Relations
Cmnitte e last Thursday night by In-
stute Committee. The projects which
[will coine under her responsibility in-
edtde a f reshman directory, a student-
[[&t program, a faculty-administra-[li~n news conference, and a coed pub-
liity feature.
[ 3Iiss Evans, a Course XVI major,

attributes her appointment to the
grdat enthusiasm she has displayed;
since joininl- PRC she has given up

Omst of he,' other extracurricular ac-
!fidhties.

Student Hosts
Fer fi rst worry wil be the ne-vly-

}ingwulrurated student-host program
Fiwlhch is being conducted in coopera-

iti& w ith the admissions office. In this

iprogram PRC members will play host
!to the high school students who con-
temlplate coming to the Institute. The

:]1sts will introduce the prospective
:freshmnan to all phases of life here
from the classroonm to social activities.
Patrick J. McGovern '59, outgoin-
chairman, predicts that approximately
twventy hihli school seniors will make
use of tlis new service during the
cominl'o terI1m.

Freshman Directory
Another PRC project is a freshnman

directory. schedtuied for publication
late in August. This booklet will in-
elude the name, hometown and picture
of all the members of the class of '62.
A section of advice on how to get the
most out of specific courses :rnd tips
on solvinlo- problems such its honme-
sickness may also be included. Mc-
Govern believes this booklet will help
new members of the M'¢IT community

beerune fully integrated.
A press conference is planned foi-

Late April between members of the
,'aculty and administration and the
Boston niewspapers to publicize plans
'or J'a:'eits' Weekend and explain the
Yunctions of student -activities and stu-
lent glove rnment.

Coed P ublicity
M~IT coeds will receive publicity as

t result of P'RC's actri-Ilies. Last week-
red, Toni Deutsch '58 -was the subject
if a dlouble page spread in the Bos-
0n1-Sun~lay Advertiser. In addition,
he gr-ound-work has been laid for a
'eatm'e on a coed which will appear

Action on Dormn Rel)s
At the previous Inscorona meetingo,"

East Camipus house president Adul
Pinsuvana '59 had made a, motion
-which would 'have permiitted the
dormitories to be represented by
either the house president himself or'
some qualified delegate. Despite fa-
vorable opinion for such action on the
part of the dormitories, the mnotion
was defeated.

Another move, started by Tom
Loejy .5, president of Activities

Council, will require "that e-very MIIT
activity have as its officers miembers
of the MIT staff, faculty and student
body only." Stephenson said th-at in
effectiug this requirement, student'
I-overnmient did not have ally specific
individuals in mind as cases in point.

IFC Representation
IFC Presidenit Richard San.mpson '59

introduced a nmotion at this meeting
which said:

"Any junior who is -nominated from
Chi hiM, Theta Delta Chi, Phi Sigmia
7Kappa, Signma Chi, Signma Alpha Ep-
silon, Theta Xi, or Theta Chi, and who
is approved by the IFC Executirve
Committee shaill be eligible to be
elected by the fraternities as their
representative to Institute Commiittee.
This special provision shall apply only
to the forthcomin_- election to be held
before April 15, 1958, and all subse-
quent elections shall be held as pro-
vided for in the By-laws."

The reason for this motioll is the
fact that the new, TInsconem by-laws re-
quire that the fraternity representa-
tives be house presidents, land the
houses mnentioned hold their elections
after the {late stated. Final action on
this mneeting will be taken at the next
meeting.

' pringonite" i's Namne
Given Frosh Dance;
G~ray Wins Contest

"SPRINGNITE," the name chosen
for the Freshman Dance, was pro-
posed by Pete Gray and won him a
free dinner, ticket, and a cab ride to
the dance, April 18. Selected frorm
amiong numnerous names entered in the
"Narme the Dance Contest," "Spring7-
nite" was selected Sunday at a well-
attended poster show in Walker Mem-
orial.

Posters with the sin-le word
"Springnit{" were dlisplayed Sunday
evening. "Springnit{" was chosen as
suitably describing the Starlighit Ter'-
race at the Sherry Biltmore Hotel,
where the Dance will be held. Jack
Eldwards' well known society band will
play at the dance. Tickets wili go on
sale after Spring Vacation.

F our Top the Champ
-out Popoviob Wins

.AL

16 of 2 1 Matches
Four MIT students managed to beat

the New England chess champion in a
simultaneous exhibition last Saturday.
Orest Popov:ycb, a research fellow in
the ceramics laboratory and a Na-
tional Chess Master, lost fonu- and
drew one out of twenty-one matches.

He was beaten by Carl Wagner '61,
Larry Wagner '60, Walter Buehl '59,
and Lenny Youens '60; the draw was
credited to Bob Spivock '61. The Wag-
-e - r o - her, -h are bot tun-4-, 4- --
mert champions, played a Sicilian
Opening against Popovych.

Popovycfi opened his games with
both Queen's and King's Pawn open-
ings. He describes his most satisfac-
tory win as a "brilliant rook sacrifice"
against Jerry Halpern '61.

In its first full meeting, the new
Institute Committee nmet and elected
chairmen of its subcoimmittees. Meet-
ing on Thursday, March 20, under the
gavel of TAP Jerry Stephenson '59,
Inscomem chose the follo-wing officers:

Secretari'at: Chuck Fitzgerald '59.
Finance Board: Chairman, Chuck

Staples '59; Senior Board Members,
Al Bufferd and Ron Shenk; Junior
Board members, Dick Macdowell, Bob
Leinhard.

/freshma n Co-ordinatingi Committee,
Jairm deSola '60.

Public Relations Committee, Sheila
Evans '60.

Naitional Student As so ci at io n,
George Henry %59.

Student Committee on Educational
Policy, Dwight Crane %59.

Secretary of Judcomn-, Bob Parente
'59.

The election for chairmnan of Inter-
national Program Cominnfttee was held
over until the next meeting.

A tournamnent to determine the
representati ves of National District
Number VIII at the National Debate
Tournament at West Point was held

at the College of.the Holy Cross on
March 20, 21, and 22. District VIII
includes all of New Enlgland and New

York. Five teams are allowed to go to
the Nationals from this district. Each
team has 8 rounds of debate in the

district tournamnent with tw-o judges
in each round- The five teams to
qualify were Harvard, Darttmouth,
MIT, Eastern Nazarene. An elimina-
tion round was held between Fordham
College and Fordham School of Edu-

cation for fifth place.
The announced results showved that

Harvard, Dartmouth, and MIT had all
won 12 votes from judges and lost 4,
wvhile Easterni Nazarene and the two
Fordham Schools had won 11 and lost

5. On the basis of individual speaker
rankings, Harv,,ard was awarded first
place; Dartniouth second; and MIT
third. However, after the announce-
ments an error was found in the bal-
lots which showed that MIT had won
13 and lost only 3. MIT was repre-
sented by Robert Hillman '59 and
Richard Becker '59.

Robert Hillman was the fifth best
individual speaker in the tournament.
This is the third straight year that
MIT has qualified for the Nationals,
-although in other years the debaters
have always held fifth place.

The National Debate Topic is, Re-
solved: That the requh'ement of mem-
bership in a labor organization as a
condition of employment should be
illegal.

An urgent call for help and the
Aesence of dense smoke from an un-
"Own source brought a full Cam-
ridge fir~e company to the MIT cam-
us Sunday night.
1tob Wylie, a grad student, was

tudying a bulletin boa'd in building
t when he became aware of a defin-
A-change in the density of the sux-
)Unding atmosphere. Two phone
lls, one to the man in charge of the
tea andl tile other to the Institute
.erator, brought the .Cambridge Fire
{partmen{ and a multitude of The
ch an(d WTRS reporters scurrying

;the scene, only to discover -the in-
Xuracy of the old axiom, "Where
lere's smoke, there's fire." Although
te smoke had permeated the entire
Oding, no trace was found of the
are until one intrepid fireman
;ard a pa,'ticularly sinister-looking
acline in 24-311, the X-Ray Crystal-
Oaphy Laboratory. Instantly, the
'{men converged on the scene, seru-
aizin the object of interest, a
'0"" P)otentiometer; finally, the
:PUty Chief, displaying surprising
,entific aptitude, declared, "It seerns
ba this transformer; it's definitely
ikni.l ?ibot Zoltai, teaching assist-
t in charge of the lab, supported
is.beief, adding only that a tube

photo by Bruce Silberg '59
Intently surveying the source of the smoke in last Sunday's fire scare are several Cambridge
firemen. Meanwhile, an industrious reporter (foreground) hurriedly jots notes.

had blown, causing less than $100 contained a large quantity of debris,
damage. apparently highly inflammable.

An interesting sideligi'ht was thrown Stressing the importance of fire safe-
on the affair when the Deputy Chief ty in an educational institution, hecited the building as a semi-fire haz-
ard. H-Ie found several air shafts, plans to speak to the Institute Safety
reaching from basement to roof, that Director.
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Dorm Prexies Stay On as
Insconnm Representatives

Pi Tau Sigma Adds
17 M. E. Students
To Its Honor Roll
The Pi Kappa chapter of Pi Tau

Sigma, mechanical engineering hon-
orary fraternity, added seventeen
names to its roster at the meeting
held on Wednesday, March 19, 1958.
According to Secretary Ronald C.
Rosenberg '59, the juniors who re-
ceived this honor vere:
Em lil A. llnttat F:rank C. Manak, III
Dietrich VV. I3runner nlln R. A,1.1mn
Edward F. Dori c, II l'aul G. Nornris, IIl
Carlton E. Gebhart Ernlest 1. Potter

Dona'Ild .q. GroI 'cdro ;\. ]¢ioqcart ava
Br'uce Iartenbaum i Robert ,. noscnfeld
D)onald L. TonIes I III
John C. Lindeman (;Glenn W. Zeiders, Jr.

John B. Catlin Jr., who will g-radu-
ate following the fall term of 1958,
wvas also elected to the society.

To becomne eligible for election to
Pi Tau Sig-ma, a senior of junior must
stand in the upper third of his class
scholastically, and mnust also be active
in extra-eurricular affairs, says Vice~
President Herbert G. Johnson '58.

This year's election was held fol-
lowing the annual smoker.

MITPlaces in Debate Semi-Finals-s;
NationalFinals To Be at festPoint

DeutschFeaturedin

A4dvertiser Series

On College Girls
Is Toni Deutsch taking 8.041

secr.etly? Have Professors Stanis-
la-N Olbert and Bruno Rossi
swapped names to avoid detection ?
These startling facts are hinted at
in a feature entitled "Meet a Slide-
Rule Girl" in the Sunday Boston
Advertiser.

The story was written after the
Public Relations Committee of In-
sconim contacted Mary Clayton
who has been writinm a series of
stories on college girls for the Ad-
vertiser. After meeting Toni, wNho
was specifically recommended by
PRC on the basis of her activities
record, Miss Clayton spent a whole
day interviewing her for the story.

Toni professed to be very
pleased with the story, which ac-
curately stated her views on Insti-
tute life. She stated that this was
"the first time I have appeared in
the public prints without being
nisquoted." 'The story pointed out,
however, that scientists are not
"weird longhairs, isolated in labs
and remote from the world." This
may come as a surprise to MIT
undergraduates.

Dense S moke, No Flames Draw Crowd of Reporters
knd Firemen to Bulfding 24 Sunday in Fire Scare

Girl Editors Star
A tPap er Con fab

Emmanuel College played host to a
College Communication Conference
last Sunday. Most of the afternoon
was devoted to serious discussion.
Father Keynoter Reverend J. Edward
Nugent, MIT Neuman Club Chaplain,
begged for truth in the written word.
Other noted speakers, including Mr.
LaFayette Marchand, Editor of the
Boston Daily Globe, spoke on "The
Word" on TV, in newspapers and in
Public Relations.

Afterwards, an informal reception
was held, with the aim of bettelr pub-
lic relations. The MIT representation
was warmly received as the male
group attending, though other news-
papers in the Boston and Harvard
Square area had been invited. The
loquacious and friendly editors of the
Emmunlae paper were impressed by
the sample copies of the newvvspaper
distributed there, commenting favor-
ably on the true freedom of the Press
enjoyed at MIT and expressing a de-
sire for further approach.
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WANTED 25 STUDENTS
Bring This Ad

and
Be Our Guest

FREE SUBMARINE SANDWICH

SANTO'$ ORIGINAL
SUBMARINE SANDWICH SHOP

Ten Varieties
1005 Massachusetts Ave.

(Opposite Shea's)
Cambridge

LAURENCE OLIVIER

as

HENRY V/
LEO GENN-ROBERT NEWTON

IN SUPER SCOPE AND TECHNICOLOR

3 Performances Daily
2:45 - 6:30 - 9:45

Extra Sat. Morn. Show 10:30

NO RESERVED SEATS
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shirt. It's one of those all
cotton. drip-dry numbers that
never needs ironing.
Carr: What a discovery! But
how will you wash it up there? '
Sport: In the rain, man, in the I
rain.
Carr: And how will you dry it?
Sport: In the sun, man, in i
the sun. r
Carr: Well, it's zero minus [
one. Sport, you'll be gone for-
ever. (SOUND OFWHOOSt' EING). He's gone. E

EPILOGUE: The scene is the [
observatory at Mt. Palomfar 
Scientist: Man, he's real gone. [
Just look at that Van Heusen l-
Vantage shirt. [
Yes, in outer space, or right here on terra firma, no drip-drY
discovery ranks with Van '
Heusen Vantage shirts. The
tariff? Only $5. i

E

tF

TWESDAY, MARCH 25, 1951[

WANTED: Counselors, specialty or gere,,l
older college men or graduates, .ws
boys' summer camp, near Boston, excelle6
summer opportunity. CHelsea ;.527i¢
write: Director, 10 Brookside Dr., Cransf,,,,

INEXPENSIVEX
ACCOMMODATIONS_4Xn.s

if ~FAMOUS m
z ~~PROGRAM 

CENTER 
The William Sloane House
Y. M.C.A. is a home in New 

Page 2

The striking point in the hearings was that the witnesses
weren't brilliant intellectuals who would argue this or that
on ideological levels. Assertions along these lines rarely
got farther than the First and Fifth Airiendments. Most
of these people seemed to be supporting something not
just for themselves, or from loyalty to a foreign country,
or because they thought it was smart. Each seemed to
think that what he believed was compatible with the good
of his fellow workers; and all were associated with the
working class. A field organizer for a union, a railroad
yard superintendent, a tool and die maker.

None made a statement more Communistic sounding
than Jimmy Hoffa's when he said before another com-
mittee, "My men are professional drivers. They will earn
$200 per week by the year 1960 or my name is not Jimmy
Hoffa."

The real problem is the antagonism between labor and
management. The sentiments of all the witnesses were
with the laborer. Most might hae been Communists at
one time because Communism is so close to the working
class.

-J.W.
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York City for students, faculty
members and administrators
from everywhere!
Enjoy clean rooms, coffee shop,
tailor, barber, TV room, sports,
forums and tours. All size
groups are invited. Rates: $2.20
single, $3-$3.40 double. Mem-
bership included.

Write for folder C

WILLIAM SLOANE HOUSE Y.M.CA
356 West 34th St. (nr Ninth Ave.)

New York, N. Y. Phone: OXford 5-5133
(One Block From Penn Station)

Ordet

Ordet, the Brattle's current mis-selection, is the first full
length slow motion picture seen in Boston. Heralded as
an allegory of faith for our time, it is an inane waste and
a crushing bore.

The Borgen family has its troubles. Papa Borgen a
bearded Scandinavian cross between a sea-captain and
Michaelangelo's Moses is a sanctimonious old fool. His
oldest son Michel has lost his faith (sic). Michel's wife
is a pretty lovable soul but she has trouble giving birth to
anything but girls. Papa had sent his second son, Johannes,
away to school to become a pastor. Alas Johannes read
too much Kierkegarrd and now, ostensibly quite mad, is
convinced he is Christ.

While johannes roams the plains and stalks through
rooms bewailing everyone's lack of faith in him, Anders,
the youngest brother, wants to marry the tailor's daughter.
But of course the tailor is a member of a rival sect (some
what like Jehovah's Witnesses). Well, the tailor thinks
old Papa Borgen is going to hell and Papa has relegated
the tailor to the seventh circle. Anders and his girl, Anne,
are pretty naive and probably don't give a damn for all
this religion but they don't talk too much; unfortunately
this is an all too rare quality for Ordet.

NEAR
KENMORE SQ.

* Color Print Portfolios at Huge Savings

* Exceptional ?alues in Imported.4rt Books

THE COOP

I

Now the plot thickens and the action quickens and the
pace goes from turgid to sluggish. Inger, Michel's wife, is
in her ninth month. A phone call interrupts Papa and the
tailor in their wrangling. Inger is having trouble. Papa
takes off for the farm where meanwhile mad Johannes
prophesies the death of both child and Inger because no-
body believes in him. Well, the child is a boy but it dies.
Inger, however, seems o.k. While the doctor, the pastor
(a dead ringer for King George V) and Papa congratulate

eahote on ,e_ physicia.,s skll and God's grace in not
taking Inger, too, Johannes wanders around and predicts
doom. Papa tells him to please dammitall shut up but
Inger's daughter believes and wants mummy to die so
Uncle Johannes can resurrect her.

This is an allegory, so Inger is obviously a goner. Michel
never was too high on this religion stuff and now he has

taken about all he can stand. With a fast quotation from
St. John, Johannes is off into the night. No one can find
him.

The day of the funeral dawns bright and clear, and even
the tailor is in good spirits and ready for a good cry. The
pastor gives a glib sermon and (with Michel at his wit's
end) the tailor makes a big production of forgiveness and
lets Ann and Anders have each other. They go off in the
corner and weep on each other's shoulder. The camera
focuses on the bier where Inger lies wreathed in light. But
wait, all is not lost. Enter Johannes, miraculously sane
again.

Tsk tsk, he says, if someone had only had real faith,
Inger could have been saved but they were too timid to ask.
We shouldn't reveal the ending having suffered so long to
get it; but, since almost everybody will guess it anyway,
here it is.

Little Maren pops up, starry-eyed. Well, Uncle Jo-
hannes, she says, what are you waiting for. Save mummy
now.

Aha, someone has real faith. Johannes says he'll give it
a try. He says a few words and, by Jove, 17p pops Ine,
good as new. Michel gets his faith, Maren gets mummy
back, Anders gets Anne, Papa and the tailor become bosom
buddies and Johannes goes off to make his fortune on

the revival circuit.

Pooh.
-L.F.V.

SCENE: It is almost zero hour
at Los Bismuth. On stage are
Capt. Carruthers, the man in
charge of the launching of the
satellite, and Manfred Faustus
Sport, the man who will ride
the satellite.
Carr: Well, Sport, this is it.
Sport: Real gas, Cap. I'm
almost flying already. How
do I look?
Carr: You could wear cat-gut
and lemon-peels, and who
would be the wiser?
Sport: Wake up, Cap. What
about that crowd at Mt. Palo-
mar with that big, spooky
telescope? Got to look spiffy
for them.
Carr: That shirt's a beaut.
But, where's the rest of your
luggage?
Sport: Who needs more? This
shirt is a Van Heusen Vantage
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The Hearings
To the innocent, newspaper-informed citizen, the Un-

American Activities hearings held in Boston last week con-
stitute another smashing success in the Committee's long
record of exposing Communist subversion. Two surprise
witnesses-FBI undercover agents who spent years in the
Party-dramatically denounced literally dozens of erst-
while comrades; cowering reds pleaded "the fifth" while
a packed courtroom snickered. Messrs. Doyle, Moulder, and
Kearney, defenders of the flag and members of the House
of Representatives strove to elicit from the grubby Com-
munists a few threads of incriminating evidence while
Committee staff director Arens, with due respect for the
witnesses' Constitutional rights, browbeat them into sub-
mission.

But for those attending the hearings a rather different
impression prevailed. Alleged communists of all descrip-
tions paraded through the witness box; most were manual
or clerical workers, but some, like Harvard graduate
Daniel Boone Shirmer, fitted the "hard-boiled intellectual"
stereotype. Little information which might be pertinent
either to unearthing further links in the "conspiracy" or
to drafting anti-subversive legislation (which is the Com-
mittee's stated purpose) was obtained.

Staff director Arens not only carried out his function as
chief interrogater for the Committee but distributed to the
press, as a good-will gesture, numerous government pam-
phlets under such titles as: Operation Abolition-The Cam-
paign Against The House Committee O0 Un-American
Activities and Communist Political Subversion-Tbe Cam-
paign To Destroy The Security Pr-ograms Of The United
States Govert~rent. We should be relieved to know that
we have our own propaganda. mill.

The performances of Committee members Doyle, Moul-
der, and Kearney were not very reassuring. One found it
difficult to doubt the sincerity of their investigating efforts,
though some have asserted they are after exposure for ex-

posure's sake. The uncomfortable question was, however,
whether these gentlemen really understand the system of
ideas-as opposed to the specific tactics-that they are fight-

ing. The Congressmen repeatedly put the most naive
queries: Would you rather have the Russian or our present
form of government in this country ? When you entered the
army, did you sincerely take the oath of allegiance? Such
questions betray a lack of understanding of the real prob-
lems involved. It must be remembered, though, that the
investigators, so often buffaloed by stubborn witnesses,
clutch at straws out of sheer exasperation.

Armando Penha stood out as the chief actor in last
week's explosive drama. In a voice so loud that his micro-
phone had to be moved to arm's length, Mr. Penha re-
lated his activities as latter-day Herbert Philbrick. Thun-
dering ungrammatical accusations and frequently thrusting
an implicating finger at some witness in the audience, he
was living proof of the dangerous existence of a communist
conspiracy.

This may not be the best of all possible investigating
committees, but we have it for what it's worth.

-S.W.W.

Another View

Those who have gone to the hearings conducted by the
House Committee on UnAmerican Activities in the Boston
Post Office Building have probably had a good laugh.
No doubt they have also noticed a few people at these

hearings who didn't respond with a grin to the antics of
the committee. These were the witnesses.

Who and what is it that we are laughing at and calling
ridiculous? How many of us really know? Beneath the
joking and the banter, both the witnesses, and I hope we
can say the same for the committee too, are in dead earnest.
Ours is the kind of laughter that overcomes us when

we see a picture of Jimmy Hoffa and it is captioned "Busi-
ness never gives you nothing if they can help it." Is

Jimmy Hoffa joking?

review

KENMORE

Pre-Spring
Clearance

* Fine Books and Sets at113 to 2/3 Off

WHAT TO WEAR ON THE SATELLITE
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WHAT IS A PUZZLE FAD?

PERRY MARTIN. JR., MCaze Craze

RI CE

WHAT IS HOG HISTORY?

CLYDE OATHOUT. Boar Lore
ERSTERN ILLINOIS U. I

WHAT DOES A COLD FISH GET?

--.. a 1p.,h rlm

rn _ 

UARGOT PHILIPPS. Gill Chill
HUMBOLDT STATE COLL.

WHAT'S A SWANKY HIDE-OUT
FOR GANGSTERS?

XoD

I DIANE ROBERSON. Dodge LTodge
IOWA STATE

KEEP ALERT FOR A
BETTER POINT AVERAGE!

Don't let that "drowsy feel-
ing" cramp your style in class
. . or when you're "hitting

the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you'"l be vour normal best...
wide awake... alert! Your
doctor will tell you-NoDoz
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a pack handy!

15 TABLETS, 35c
p #- args48
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The reaction to the pilot text of
the new high school physics course

. planned by the Physical Science Study
Committee has surprisedl even those
who wvere most enthusiastic about the
book before the publication. A tor-rent
of appreciative andl laudatotryS letters
hav-e been pouringr in to rSSC hecad-
qualrtelrs here in Cam-briidge ever since
the book appeared last October 7. One
such letter glowvingly states, "Herle at

i last is a ,roup of men intcrcsted in
the good of science rather than the
good of its pocketbook!" The response
has been extremel y good--almlost "too
Iood," in the vwords of 31. Bruce F.
Kingsburly, Assistant Executive Di-
rector of the PSSC. Says he, "We
don't know· quite lwhat to make of it!"

The source of all this response is
the eight schools in -hiich the text hlas
been put to use tlis year. The First
Annual Report of the PSSC siates
that "the more able studenlts profited

s. .- ~, inlmediately and directly, w\hile test
~"- evidence indicates that the less able

', 'havle grown lremarklably in "enelal
ullderstanding of the wunlerlying~,
themnes." Amolng the schools using the
pilot text are Exeter Academii-y,
Di·on-lle and Nichols herec in Calm-

~mv_-~ bridge, the Hill School, and the Bronx
Hi,,h School of Science. Tlhe teachers
of the 300 students have lcpt in -regu-
lar touch with the PSSC, and their

vector colmentts have been the chief leans
aining of e-valuatin the worlk the book has
nceptsbeen dong.been doling.

Introductory Textbook
The first of the foul pilot texts

constitutes a gelnclel introduction to
the course. It. touches oln such sub-
jects as mealsulre1enllt of time, spamce.
alnd matter; Illotion;; ulem1ellts andI
atoms; andl the l;ltUIeo of' a ':s. Sec-
tions on outside lreading, outsitde work,
exercises, and lab wvok aire fi'e-quently
interspoerseld -with the textlual malteriial.
The book is pr(fiusely illustlrated withl
cleail, conicise lille (t'lawmins, iandl ill-
teresting' phno-e'ralphs. S)m)e of the
latter are a strobe pictulre of a light
bulb in the p]'ocess of beilog shalttered
by a rifle bullet, n. set of pictures il-
lustiating' Ipaalliax (taken fromn the
r.oofs orf Elast Ctmil)us (do'rms) 1an1 anll
electr on-miclr.'rO.apjh ofl a crystal. I!-
lustirationl of basic p rinciples is made
by use of comoo n 11 hobjects andu .xperli-
ences. Vector dlisplalcemenlt, for ill-
stzance, is illust rated by dia'ram s Aff
city blocks anl(l the .various paths pos-
sible in -'oing- between t\wo- (tiapi-onall¥
opp)osite points. It w as noticedl that
the authilos come dal2n-er'ously close
at tillns to use of elejmentatry (calcu-
lus, altloul'h the delta notation is pr'e-
serv-eld. The step flrom hi'ioh school
1)hy5sics to Colleg-e calculus will, lhow-

e(ver, not be a difficult one fol stu-
<lents who hav-e bhee exlpo-sed to this
coul 'se.

Descriptiomn ,f tile reataining' three
books nust necess,'r'ily he brief, since
only one of thelm has been published.
The second of the series apipeared just
two w-eeks aro, and concerlns the
phenomrenon of lin'ht andl -ave motion.
It covels images, reflection, Lefrac-
tion, interfelrence, lenses, aln(l 'wavel
motionI in .~en.x'al. Tihe thir(l book will
concern mechanics. The fourth and
final pilot text book will be onl atomic
physics, but w-ill also ser ve to draw
the course togetheir in general.

The filst two of the preliminaily
texts that ha-e appeared hav-e been
bound as raegular soft cover books,
812,"xll". The final tw-o vill appear
for this yearI's students as mimeo-
g-raphed sheets. When the final text is
published, it will be a single large
volumc, representing' all four of the
pilot texts in their reviised formll. In
view of the enthusiastic response to
the first texts, this final volume should
be anll ilnplressive one indeed, and( one
which wrill do nuch to accomplish the
Physical Science Study Committee's
long range goal of presenting the
-world with a truly modern physics
course.
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Asample of the topics covered in the Physical Science Study Comrnitee's new text book. Reading clockwise from upper right:
eaalysis made simple by considering street routes; dinosaur bones to illustrate relative rnagnitudes; example of "black box"', con
oysterious electronic equipment; esoteric structural formula of a hydrocarbon. The new textbook seeks to make fundamental cc
dear by use of familiar examples.
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BOO-BOOS9 are a clown's best friend. The clown in
question has a penchant for shining his shoes with
molasses, arguing with elephants and diving into wet
sponges. But he makes no mistake when it comes t;o
choosing a cigarette. He picks the one that tastes best.
He puts his money on the only one that's all fine, light,
good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better. He
selects (The suspense is unbearable.) Lucky Strike! All
of which makes him a Brainy Zany! Quit clowning your-
self-get Luckies right noww! -a

WHAT'S A SHOTGUN SHELL FOR BIRDS?

k(k

ROBERT LEVESOU E. PartridgeCartridge
BOSTON COLL.

WHAT'S A HAUGHTY HERON?

ROSEMARY ORZENOWSKI. Vain Crane
NIAGARA U

STUDENTSI MAKE $25 s
Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money
-start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler
we print-and for hundreds more that
never get used. Sticklers are simple
riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the
same number of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send your Sticklers with
your name, address, college and class
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mt.
Vernon, N. Y. 

WHAT IS A SEDATE DETECTIVE?

JOHNNY ZURLO.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLL.
obler Pr-ber

35 tablets
in handy tin

69eLIGHTUP A ig SMOKE-LIGHTUP A LUCKY!
,.A,. C. Co.) Produr f ofj', ,,:ea, XzQjw .-- Xc e is oulr middle name
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Hiigh School Teachers Enthusiastic Over New PSSC PWysics Textbook;
iook, Featuring Vectors anld Waves, Is Beinrg Tested in 8 Shools
r}
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Camp Counselors for BOYS ATHLr-
LEAGUE camps in Bear Mt. Park,i:
York. College students 19-25. Na8.
Ceramics, Crafts, Stage Craft, Art, 
Leading, Swimming Instruction, and Ger,-
Room, board, laundry, transportation. RIi
ation and salary. Planned social acting
liberal time off. General Counselors 1
$300, Specialists $250-$450, Program!
rector $550.

For application forms write Mr. 
Mahimiro, Boy's Athletic League, 657 1T
Ave., New York 36, N. Y. or call Bob 
Graduate House, Room 507B.

FOR SALE-Winchester Model 63 .22-
rifle includes: carrying case, Lyman it
sight. Less than 500 rounds fired--iker!
Any reasonable offer. Ed Newton, i
4899.

HOLES IN SHOES-Need ride homeri
Midwest (Omaha). Leave message for DO
UN 4-2670.

· n�8�11�B�e�

- -- -- - - - -

RIDE needed to ST. LOUIS or vicinity. Will
drive and share expenses. Contact Thomas
Geers, KE 6-! 139.
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MAKE YOUR SELECTON OF the TEC
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TheA Tech

The lull between the winter and spring season is traditionally the tinme
look back upon the teams' performances, evaluate them, and give reasonsi
their success or failure. Each year, when winter track is viewed in this lig
one of the Institute's most serious athletic deficiencies is brought into fo0
the lack of an indoor track.

A look at this winter's weather chart will confirm the effect of this 0.ns
track team. During the first week of February the runners were able to lt:
out outdoors. That Saturday a relay team competed in the Millrose Ca,,
in New York and finished only 1.5 seconds behind NYU, one of the best rel
squads in the country. However, for the next two weeks the team wast,
able to do any track work at all because of inclement weather. This was:
flected in the fact that they were able to edge a weak Northeastern aggreX
tion by only one point and the following weekend they were belted by Bar
90-22. The pattern was similar for the following two contests.

It is true that the emphasis in Institute athletics has always been on p2

ticipation, not on winning squads. But Coach Oscar Hedlund has over i:
boys under his tutelage and the list is expected to grow with the coming-
spring. Track is thus one of the largest sports, in terms of the number--
participants at MIT. Secondly the purpose of this participation is the deveil
mrent of the physical well-being of the participants as well as recreation. Tr
being the only fully year-round sport at Tech, provides this. However this-
velopment is greatly hindered by the present poor facilities at Rockwell Ca;

The solution to the problem is simple. Once the basketball team has moi-
out of the Cage, as is planned in the next three or four years, there willL
plenty of room for a properly banked and curved track.

Indeed a ten-lap track was proposed for the Cage when it was originr
built back in 1939. But the track team couldn't have the whole .Cage, said"
administration, and thus the thinclads were stuck with their present piece-
dirt. This is crudely used for a 12-1ap track, but the number of turns-1-
the quarter-mile-not only make it impossible to do any speed work but i
make it dangerous-more than one Techman has badly scraped his elbowvsX
knees on the walls coming out of a turn.

Since the present facilities are not only inadequate but dangerous, si-
better ones would provide more and better opportunity for athletic parti i;;
tion by Tech students, the Institute, especially at a time when it is sinkinf
million dollars into a new athletic plant, ought to give serious considerat!~
toward correcting this shortcoming of an otherwise fine athletic programn.

PRICE GOES UP TO $8 ON APRIL I

ACT NOW!!
CLASSIFIED COLUMN

TYPING SERVICES-Call Mrs.
Toebes, 43 Westgate. UN 4-6833.

WASHINGTON, D.C. Ride wanted to and
from Washington, D.C. during spring vaca-
tion. Expenses shared, of course. Call EL 4-
2365 or KI 7-7569.

BUILDING 10 LOBBY

MARCH 24-28

WANTED: a ride to and from Atlanta, Ga.,
over Spring Vacation. Harry Baya, EL 44694

10 A.M. TO 3 P.M.

MONDAY-FRIDAY TEXAS-Ride wanted to Southwest tor va-
cation-To leave Wed.. Mar. 26 at noon
if possible--contact Bill Bringier, Cl 7-9102.

TYPING done at home at reasonable rates-
Please call ELiot 4-3594. Mrs. Lorraine
Miller, 47 Hubbard Ave., Cambridge 40,
Mass.

SENIORS MAY CORRECT THEIR BIOGRAPHY PROOFS

AT THE BOOTH ON TUESDAY, MARCH 25

That's why American Express Student Tours are expertly 
planned to include a full measure of individual leisure--
ample free time to discover your Europe-as well as 
the most comprehensive sight-seeing program available
anywhere! Visit England, Scotland, Ireland, Holland,
Belgium, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Italy, The
Rivieras and France-accompanied by distinguish.d
tour leaders--enjoy superb American Express service
throughout. 
10 Special Tours ... -48 to 63 days ... via famous ships: F

United States, Libert6, Nieuw Amsterdam, Atlantic, A
Italia, New York. $1,198 up.

Other tours available . . . from 35 days ... $769 up. 
You can always

- jTRAVEL NOW-PAY LATER
when you go American Express! 
For comnplete information, see your 

Campus Representative, f 
local Travel Agent or 

Americarn Express A a
\ Travel Service,

member: Institute of \\
International Education and Councilt \\

on Student Travel
.. or simply mail the handy coupon

AMMIEaMcN EXPRaEss TRAVEL SIERBVa
65 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. ., Trretl &',e Deision 

Yes! Please do send me complete information C27 
about 1958 Student Tours of Europe!

Name .... .............. .. -...
Address ...... ...................................
City ... ............ .. Zone ..-... State..........

PIROTECT YOUR TRAVEt FUNDS WITH AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES- SPENDABLE EAR
i I

N

· ,xur,, ,,,c~, ,n:,ps Keep your skin
in top condition. 1.00 plus tax

SHULTON New YerE · Toronto
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Beaver Barks

1958 TECHNIQUE OPTION SALE

Options $4

Book $7

@ C i w 3~~~~~~~~~~~~erehn antseti action heals
razor n;A-c spume Ha_ go. L:-

AFTER SHAVE
LOTlION
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Research Engineer Robert A. Thorpe, like many other
engineers, mathematicians and physicists, came to
IBM directly from college. Here he describes how, he
put his E. E. degree to work in the exciting new area of
computer technology.

e will- aB S 
What does the future hold?

b4

jsor, ARCH 25, 1958

Wam Elections Hield

tree lWinter Sports Pick Captains
MIT; 's Athletic Association ;announced this week the elections of captains
next year's basketball, hockey, and squash teams. Bob Polultchko '59 will

-;the cakers, BilJbn'9adGoge Peckingharn '59 will share the honors
Tihe iee and Colin Clive '60 will head the racqueteers for the 1958-59
ter season.

g ~~~~Polutchko Sparked Cagers
atpolutchko received the votes of his teammates although he played only

of the recent season, because- he was working as part of MIT's aeronautical
Sneering cooperative program during the fall -term. When he joined the
psters, he averaged 17.8 points per game, and the squad suffered no defeat
Geater thtan nine points. In addition, he led the team in rebounding.
;*Jobin also missed half of the season, but his absence was caused by a

gdey injury suffered in the first game waith UNH. He played wing. on the
ond line this year. Pec'kingham was the spark of the first line from his

0 ~~~~~~~~~center position.

eightmenPlace4tlh Clive Is Three Sport Man
, ~~~~~~~~~Clive is a three sport athlete, as he

EasterimsAf 11 r ; lo pays god cgkand soccer. Squash
7 >5 ra or. ~~~improved very much this season, play-

hohn Only Wilnner ing number four behind three seniors.
ad ~~~~~~~He should be a major factor on our

pue to the disputed eligibility of squad next wNinter."'
r top featherweight, the MIT _ 
Sgtlifting team wvas only able to

loe ful-th place in Sunday's East- i _S3
anCollet-iate Weightlifting Chain-ira
goships held in the cage. The tight,l i f,

fiing mieet Has wson by NYU wxith~i|l
0"ipoinlts while CCNY and Harvard LEARNd TO DANC

8dfor second with 13 points and $3 PERK Prlivate CBarb
¢4followved wvithl 12. Pennsylvania o BL WVEEK CBlD

Boiv-oin finished with six and bu ~8At clatrlXSyt so. P 

ibe points, respectively. Call or Write For
I lT's only rvilner wvas lightweight No ontracts Nec~lameay

jnKrohn '59, who totaled 615 lbs. in ca . o n.z. ... oa
Pimeet's closest competition. After
first twbo ser ies of lifts, the pr ess

d hsntch, Krohll auas tied ivith
'sAne lLent with Pete Carleton
Iaallonly five pounds behind.Ad

Giin the clean-and-jerk, Ken 
1611yl held his second try of 245 lbs. .
o best Lent by fivee and Carleton by A: -

'enty. , , 
.-- Kavet Hoists 6Q00B;
Lifting at Tech for the last time, + 

captain Herb Kavet '58, finally made
O~lbs. in the light-heavy class for
Whighest total and MIT's -next best
pkortnance. This wvas good for third
Inhis class out of seven lifters. Other
p~aes taken by the Beavers wvere a"IjieIB fo
second in the heavyweight class by "Frst thied IBMe
Jim .Iliddlekauff '59, the newly-elected "istete
captain, and thirds in the bantam, offered every el
feathenxveigbt, and unlimited classes area of work w
bY Tint Sw e '58, Victor Chung '61, transistors and t
aud Gary Miller '60. George Kraft '59,
president of the Barbell Club, also In June, 1955, 1
lited in the I ighttwveig~ht class. training progran

Leave of Absence ture, its Divisioi
MITr had expected to finish higher training in coml

with Ted Lewvis '59, in the feailher'-nnssc st,
veight class. Lervis is on a leave of ber suhal his time
absence; but because of the liberal byl this foloing
rules in, inter-collegiate weightlifting, "heOur obwas b
itwas expected that he would be able thOurbrn j bons 
to take at least a second and, actually tearon o
had a chance for first. "Cand we comple

The TNech

"Dribbling Doe" Draper, "E dgy Ed"'
Gainzble, "Running Rich" Schoenwvald,
"Happy Hans" Mueller, "Sinuidial
Sam" Mason, "Juggling Jinl"' Ross a
6f 10" po,%Ner of chemistry, ":Bouncing
Bill" Speer, "Loungi-n- Lordl" Nelson
the organic wdizard, and ":Nifty :NKa-
than" Wall With his famous wvai e
shot.

Tech's All-Star tenni~ is in the
process of being chosen by the ,athletic
managers, and the Harv ard five is
rumored to be ''fresheilg" up on
their technique on Radclifle's famous
athletic grounds.

Beaver Key is planning to sell tic'k-
ets for the game, and they and Q-
Club wvill lead the cheel s. Refreshi-

mnents +x ill be handy, so a complete
Tech evening call be planned with oL'

Plans for the annual All-Tech Bas-
ketBrawi on Saturday, April 12 in the
Alrmory are, rapidly maturing. It's
Humanities and Science velrsus En-
gineering and Administration in the
big intrafaculty contest. Tech's Intra-
mural All-Star s will square of E
against the All-Star Hoopsters of
Harvard in the second fray.

In the faculty game, the alleged
bitterness of both squads has wxar-
ranted the appointment, of "impartial"

CIorporation Chief Vannevay Bush as
head referee. Other officials wh~o havre
expressed their desire "not to ruin Up
and down the damin court" are Deans
Rule and Fassett. Nominations for the
c o u r t; combatants hav e included
"Jumping Gene" Chamberlain of Ad-

nlissions. "Easy Uno" TDigardl of 8.01

Bob Thorpe plans to
continue in systems
work and to develop "a
more sophisticated ap-
proach to the ;analysis
and syn thesis of
sampled-data control
systerns. "

As his career develops, sA 
he can advance to still -
more challenging proj ->j(
ects of a scientific na-F 
ture or he can assume HE|N
managerial responsibil- Testing amplifier performance

ities combining administrative and scientific talents.
Either way, the future is open. IBM Research is ex-
panding enormously at the present time .A new Research
Center is being constructed in Westchester County,

: ~~N. Y., which will be
the world headquarters

In Research 'as in all of IBM), he works in a small
group. "Our team consists of three E. E.'s and a tech-
nician. We start with an analysis of the over-all system
and its components. Then we use modern design tech-
niques involving the latest devices to implement the
system." His group splits up occasionally to investigate
special phases of a project but reunites in frequent
sessions to coordinate their research activities.

The fact that he is so
much on his own, Bob
Thorpe says, is what he
likes best about IBM.
"There's no 'over-the-
shoulder' supervision.-
You schedule your own
program and set your
own pace."

Promoted to Associate Engineer

In August, 1956, he
was promoted to Asso-
ciate Engineer. At that
time he had been work-
ing oil a design and de-
veloprnent project for
a D. C. sweep-restoring
system for transistor-
ized airborne radar
data presentation. He
worked on this project
until it was completed
in M~ay, 1957.

Now area of computer technology

This profile is just one example of what it's like to be
with IB M . There are many other excellent opportunities
for well-qlualified college men in Research, Develop-
ment, Manufacturing, Sales and Applied Science. Why
not ask your College Placement Director when IBM
will next interview on your campus? Or, for infornation
about how your degree will fitl you for an IBM career,
just write to:

Mr. R. A. Whitehorne
IBM Corp., Dept. 813
590 Madison Avenue
New York 22, N. Y.

The "small-group" approach Bob Thorpe was next
to resecwch assigned to the Circuit

Logic Department. Here, he was concerned with re-
search in new areas of computer technology-for
example, magnetic logic and semi-conductor circuit
components and systems which operate in "real time."

Recently, a "Process Control Technology Group" has
been organized within the Circuit Logic Department.
"Oar primary function in this group," Bob Thorpe
says, "is to study sarnpled-data systemns for application
to industrial process control. This work is theoretical
and involves mathematical studies of representative
systems and processe.9

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS M9ACHINES
CORPORAbTION

DATA PROCESSING * ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS * MILITARY PRODUCTS

SPECIAL ENGINEERING PRODUCTS - SUPPLIES - TIME EQUIPMENT

Page 5

DB"Brawl Blast

iFsacuty, Harvard in D~ouble Bill
Vll01eyball Playoffs
Enter Third Rlound
Six Teams lRemain
The intramural volley ball finals be-

gan Saturday in the armory wsith the
playing of four games.

At the end of the afternoon Sigma
Alpha Epsilon B. L~ainbda Chi Alpha
B. Sigma Chi A, and Graduate House
B. found themselves victorious over
Phi Delta Theta A, Phi Delta Theta B.
Dover Club, and Beta Theta Pi A, re-
spectively.

Four tgames w ere also played on
Sunday afternoon and two teams,
Dover Club and Beta Theta Pi A were
eliminated at the end of the day's
play. Sigma Chi A downed Lambda
Chi Alpha B in straight games and
Graduate House :B defeated Sigma
Alpha Epsilon B3, to remain the only
undefeated teams. Phi Delta Theta A
-,von over Beta Elheta Pi A and Phi
Delta Thetlla B edged Dov er Club.

"S; fU PERSB - Wog _Atk Jr., N. Y Pomst

Eves. Tues. thru Sun. Mots. Sa~t. & Sun. Orch.: 54.50, 3.50, 2.50

GOOD SEATS NOW AVAIABLE AT BOX OFFICE AND BY MRAILogaKplayhouseYORK ~~64th St. 8 I st Ave.-TR- 9-41 30

fRITE NOW FOR TICKETS TO THE
TALKED ABOUT PLAY IN NEW YORK

IN NESSEE WI LLIAMS1

New Hit Play

rt 3 it 1ike to

Or two reasons," Robert Thorpe recalls.
ernendous company growth obviously
-hance for advancemnent. Second, the
vas exactly what I was looking for-
their application to comlputer systems."

Bob Thorpe decided to enter the IBM~
mn, where he studied the corporate struc-
ms and products. He received technical
,puter logic, programmning, and compo-
ransistors, cores and tapes. By Septern-
e was being devoted to an actual project;
March, he was on that project full time.

to transistorize six servo-amplifiers f or
mbing-navigational. systemn," he recalls,
eted the project in April."

Deaver Pistol Teamz
Captures ]VAIP4I
Championshipp

The MIT pistol teamn ended a suc-
6eeSsful season by taking the North

Kmera Ine r-icollegiaterCleit Pistol
League championships last Saturday.
KT1 wvas host for the match, but due

'4 linmited facilities, the firing was
lone at Harvard.

Score 1329
Thee 'Tech shooters scored 1329

Points to edge Coast Guard Academyy
'10whom they lost twice previously in

Setl competition, by 12 points. Har-
rWz and Brown finished third and

lohrespectively.
Newton Hihig

High scorer for MIT' was Ed New-
'58 w S ith 274 points. Other scores

9r tihe sharpshooters were, Mike
Uidich '60, 272 points; Bill Cooper
58,'265 po'ints; Tom Remmers '60,

e% N(ints, find Jim VonBenken '60,
a4 Points.

-"EG CARIS CAR PART
l'oreign Car Parts for All Makes

ARE1T TOOLS, PIELTIRES, Tft8
I MARSCAL IHSCL IiT
r~Atsrvieonat sric pnarts~~t

Bring us your problems

FOUIGN CRPART
o NEW ENGLAND
la CCommonwealth Ave.,

Capi Te~tal Bui~ldingtsldn
Allston 344 Mass.

Regent 440192
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MiEdMW CBew cX PR-OOF RateOX

When beer has that "just rightltaste,

experts call it 'round' (no rough edges,

a smooth harmony of flavors).

Taste Schaefer-it's really round.

Thie Tech TUESDAY, MARCH 25, jgUPage 6

Your kind f beer r...ea beer


